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Abstract
This report provides the deliverables regarding the application of social network
analysis (SNA) to the North Superior Workforce Planning Board (NSWPB) as it hosts a
pilot site for the Local Employment Planning Council (LEPC) for Northwestern Ontario.
Network maps were developed that depict the NSWPB, the Central Planning Table
(CPT) of the LEPC, and the Regional HR Strategy Steering Committee (a working
committee of the NSWPB), as well as the overall network at two time periods. The
shifting dynamics and subsequent functional changes in the network were examined as
the LEPC took shape over the span of this project. Survey participants responded to two
network questions regarding their relationships with other members (frequency of
communication and impact of relationship) to explore the structure of individual and
group networks. Additional questions regarding the degree of satisfaction with the
work of the LEPC and the degree to which the organization is meeting expectations
were asked. A subsequent focus group with key stakeholders regarding the utility of the
social network maps and statistics in a workforce context was conducted, revealing
three main themes and additional applications of SNA to the workforce.
Executive Summary
The current project builds on previous work conducted in 2015 in which SNA was pilot
tested as a tool for depicting organizational networks within the NSWPB. SNA can be
useful for organizations that depend on network connections for knowledge and
collaborative projects (such as the NSWPB and LEPC), providing information on how
their network is structured and how it changes over time. Through the current project,
we were able to examine how that network structure changed with the introduction of
the LEPC. Examining organizational networks is informative, but the overall aim of this
line of work is to build capacity toward examining the workforce itself as a complex
system with SNA as a tool. This lens facilitates a view of the workforce as dynamic and
comprised of connections among people and organizations. This lens, and SNA as a
mapping tool, would enable analysts and policy makers to consider how the
architecture of those connections affects the internal movement of the workforce and
the degree of match between labour supply and demand.
In the current project, participants from the NSWPB, CPT, and HR Committee were
invited to participate in an online survey via email at two data collection periods:
October, 2016 and January, 2017. After providing their name, participants were to rate
other members of the network on (a) how frequently they communicated with each
person on matters relating to workforce planning and/or community engagement, and
(b) what the impact of the relationship is to the overall network of the LEPC.
Participants also completed a number of items relating to their level of satisfaction with
the LEPC, their involvement, and their expectations in the organization meeting its
objectives. Self-rated access to workforce intelligence was also assessed.
Twenty-five and 27 individuals at time 1 and 2, respectively, completed the survey out
of the total 52 in the network. Survey data was prepared for analysis in Gephi. From
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this, a series of network maps were generated for the entire network, those who
participated at both time points, the individual groups, and those who gave the highest
communication or impact ratings, at time 1 and 2. Further statistics regarding the
network are provided.
Ratings for frequency of communication, either rarely (monthly), sometimes (weekly),
or often (daily) remained stable from time 1 to 2. The number of relationships and
weighted strength of these relationships declined at time 2, however, the network
density, the degree of connectivity of the network in general (all connections that do
exist from those that could exist) also remained stable (.25 to .26).
Ratings for impact of communication, either little impact, moderate, or high showed
some variation from time 1 to time 2, with the number of high impact relationships
declining (26.13% to 14.95%), and both moderate (35.93% to 40.09%) and little
(37.94% to 44.96%) impact relationships increasing. Overall, the number of
relationships in the network increased from time 1 to time 2. Following this trend,
network density increased slightly over time (.30 to .32).
Individual statistics are provided for the highest five values in four select individual
statistics. These included weighted degree, the people with the most numerous and
highly rated relationships and betweenness centrality, the people who connect others
who would not otherwise be connected, or bridgers. The highest values on these
statistics were primarily held by individuals in the NSWPB on both network questions.
With regards to the 10 non-network questions regarding the work of the LEPC, the
average ratings increased slightly from time 1 to time 2, indicating that expectations
were mostly being met.
The focus group with 5 key stakeholders in the LEPC was conducted to determine the
meaning and utility of the maps and statistics from those involved, and determine how
SNA could be useful in future endeavours. Stakeholders were shown generated maps
for the two network questions, as well as an interactive demonstration of Gephi. From
discussion, stakeholders reported three benefits of viewing network maps: (1) that by
working in a network you can be exposed to a diversity of approaches for completing
the work and that this divergence is valued, (2) that the trust underlies relationships,
with relationships driving the network, and (3) that each network member has limits
on individual resources which limits what they can accomplish, but that as a whole
network, connections can be used strategically.
In determining the value of SNA as a tool, three themes arose being that (1) it could be
used to track changes in the shape and structure of the network over time, (2) that it
could lead to a better understanding of an individual’s position in the network and the
role of others within it, and (3) that it could be useful in determining how far reaching
the network is and making the best use of it to achieve outcomes given individual
limitations. Five potential future applications for SNA in understanding or better
examining the workforce were discussed, such as tracking service coordination from
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Employment Ontario referrals, or examining the nature of youth social connections in
relation to employment readiness. These and other future directions are reviewed.
The study had one main limitation, that being missing data from non-respondents
which may have impacted the accuracy of the network representation. However,
meaningful interpretations and understandings were gathered from the stakeholder
viewing of the maps. SNA was found to have utility in its application to understanding
organizational network dynamics in the workforce planning context, and has potential
future uses that could improve service delivery and integration. This tool can also be
used to map aspects of the workforce itself, providing unique, network-based, dynamic
knowledge regarding labour supply and demand. Moving forward, the capacity is now
in place to map segments of the workforce using available data, which is an exciting
development from the current work.
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Network Dynamics in the Emerging LEPC:
Using Social Network Analysis as a Tool for Understanding the
Workforce
Final report
The North Superior Workforce Planning Board, CPT of the LEPC,
and HR Strategy Steering Committee as Mapped Social Networks

Background:
Social Network Analysis in the Workforce
The North Superior Workforce Planning Board (NSWPB), Regional HR Strategy
Steering Committee, and Dr. Mirella Stroink have been exploring ways to consider the
labour supply as a complex adaptive system since 2014 (see primer on Complex Adaptive
Systems theory in the appendix). Social network analysis (SNA) is a tool that may enable
the visual depiction and analysis of the labour supply and other organizational networks as
complex adaptive systems that form dynamically through the effects of relationships and
interactions among individuals and groups. Typically, labour supply information is
presented as static data within reports, whereas SNA allows researchers to visually
examine the network structure and connections of individuals (nodes) and groups.
Social network analysis programs, such as Gephi, can present interactive and
dynamic maps at the individual and group level. For instance, each person within the
workforce can be shown as an individual node that is interconnected with other nodes via
lines that are called ‘edges’ in SNA terminology. These other nodes can be other persons or
organizations. The edges can represent any type of connection among nodes, typically
relationships such as worked-for, worked-with, and trained-with. This tool can be used to
map the connections among nodes, reveal patterns and clusters, as well as connections
across clusters. If the mapping is done repeatedly over time, it can also reveal how
individuals move around through the workforce and the network properties (for example
the connectedness of specific people) that influence the trajectories of movement within
the workforce. SNA is thus a potentially useful tool in analyzing and representing the
workforce, as well as specific networks within the overall workforce.
Previous Project – Pilot Study
In order to test SNA as a tool within a workforce context, a pilot study was
conducted in 2015. Three groups (Regional HR Strategy Steering Committee [14], NSWPB
board members [15], and associated staff [3]) were invited to complete an online survey
(hosted on SurveyMonkey) beginning December 7, 2015. Frequency of communication
between each pair of individuals was assessed via 2 questions: (a) how often they
interacted concerning workforce planning matters, and (b) how often they interacted on
matters relating to community outreach and engagement. Response options ranged from
never (‘0’) to very often (‘4’). Additional questions were asked regarding respondents’
degree of satisfaction with the performance of the NSWPB on five dimensions of
performance. Twenty-five of the total 31 participants responded by January 24, 2016.
Social networks were mapped and explored based on the groups (HR Strategy
Steering Committee, NSWPB board, or staff), the frequency of communication amongst
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individuals (communicating ‘very often’, ‘often’, ‘sometimes’, or ‘rarely’), and conversation
content (matters relating to the workforce, or community outreach and engagement).
Individual networks were highlighted (within the entire sample), showing the number and
strength of that individual’s connections, and their position within the overall network.
Additionally, SNA statistics provided information regarding how connected the networks
were (compared to how connected they could be), the number of connections
(relationships) each individual had and the strength of those connections (via
communication frequency), and the identification of important network liaisons (i.e.,
individuals who spanned two groups which would otherwise not be connected).
Several beneficial outcomes emerged from this pilot study. The project
demonstrated the utility of SNA in determining network connectedness and the dynamic
relationships among respondents. Interestingly, the degree of satisfaction with the work
conducted by the NSWPB, and how beneficial respondents felt these efforts were in
improving the community, was related to how connected they were within the network
(i.e., more connected individuals were more satisfied with NSWPB work outcomes).
The pilot study confirmed that using complex adaptive systems theory to examine
organizational structures and the networks within the workforce could be beneficial, and
provides information that goes beyond the static statistics currently available. This project
(a) unearthed the potential inherent in studying and mobilizing knowledge of the networks
comprising the workforce, and (b) demonstrated that SNA can successfully be used to
visualize these networks as a complex system. These maps are meaningful when interacted
with dynamically, allowing for the exploration of insights and interpretations of
relationships within the network.
The following is a sample map from the pilot project. This map reveals the frequency of
interaction among members of the NSWPB board and staff on matters relating to the
workforce.

Node legend:
Board/HR
Staff
Board
Edge legend:
Very often
Often
Sometimes
Rarely
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Current Project
In January of 2016, the NSWPB became a host pilot site for the Local Employment
Planning Council (LEPC) for Northwestern Ontario. The LEPC has a structure involving a
central planning table (CPT) and working groups addressing a range of workforce planning
issues. As a result of the NSWPB adopting this additional structure, the network dynamics
within the organization as a whole are shifting as new and different connections are
formed. The purpose of the current project is to assess these networks again to reveal, in a
dynamic series of maps, the expanding and shifting structure and corresponding functional
changes within the networks of the NSWPB, HR Strategy Steering Committee, and the CPT.
The current project builds on the pilot study by examining the network relationships
within these groups at two time periods. This Final Report presents findings from the both
of these two time periods. Data from phase one was collected in October, 2016, while data
from phase two was collected in January, 2017.
Method
Respondent pool. The members of the NSWPB, LEPC Central Planning Table (CPT), the HR
Strategy Steering Committee, and NSWPB staff were asked to participate in the study.
Survey time periods. The survey described below was completed in early fall, 2016 (August
to October) and again in January of 2017. The survey and data preparation process was the
same for each phase of data collection. On March 9, 2017, a focus group was conducted
with key stakeholders to review all three sets of maps and discuss the potential
applications and limitations of the tool.
Survey. Potential participants from the above named groups were recruited by email for
each phase of data collection. The email described the nature and purpose of the study and
included a link to the survey URL on Survey Monkey. Once on the site, potential
participants read further information about the study and indicated their consent to
participate. Consenting respondents were first asked to type in their own name, and were
then shown a list of names of all network members. For each name (and affiliation),
respondents were asked to rate (a) how frequently they communicate with this person on
matters relating to workforce planning and/or community engagement, and (b) what the
impact of this relationship is to the overall work of the LEPC. They were then asked to list
up to 10 additional people (not already listed) with whom they communicate on matters
relating to workforce planning and would be able to access to exchange knowledge or
information, and to rate these individuals on the same two questions. They then completed
a number of survey items, similar to the pilot project, asking them to rate their level of
satisfaction with the work of the LEPC, and their involvement within it, in relation to each
of its objectives. Additional items assessing individuals’ self-rated access to workforce
intelligence, and their self-rated knowledge of workforce issues were also asked. The
survey is included in the Appendix.
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Data Preparation
Data was downloaded from the online survey platform to Excel where it was transformed
into a format that is readable by the software, Gephi. This included two files, a node file and
an edge file.
The node file and edge file for the two questions (frequency of communication and impact
of relationship) were separately uploaded into Gephi. Network layout algorithms were
tested, and the Fruchterman-Reingold algorithm was chosen. With this layout, nodes
(people) with the greatest connectedness in the network are arranged closer to the centre
with those who are less connected around the periphery. This layout also considers the
appearance of the end product, ensuring the readability of the network (i.e., avoids having
nodes that overlap, minimizes edges crossing through nodes). These characteristics make it
an ideal choice for the present project. Both directed and undirected maps were explored.
In this report, maps and analyses are reported as directed maps. In directed maps, the “inbound” and “out-bound” relationships are represented separately using directed edges
(arrows) in the maps. In undirected maps, the “in-bound” and “out-bound” relationships
are averaged to represent the strength of each relationship with a single value and nondirected edges. Nodes (people) were assigned a colour based on the following affiliation
legend:

Edge weights (the strength of the relationship between two people) were assigned a colour
based on the following weight legend for Questions 1 (frequency) and 2 (impact):
a) Rare frequency or little impact – white dashed line
b) Sometimes frequency or moderate impact – medium blue line
c) Often frequency or high impact – thick dark blue line
Results
1. Network Mapping
Social networks were mapped and explored using filtering to examine how the maps
change when considering the sub-groups within the network (board, steering committee,
CPT), as well as the different weights to the edges (people connected with often, vs.
sometimes, vs. rarely). Within the software, when a given node is clicked, the network for
that individual is accentuated within the overall network, making the strength and
character of an individual’s edges, and their positioning within the overall network more
salient.
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The following images capture a series of network maps in screen shots:
Question #1: Frequency of Communication
These maps reveal the strength of relationship among network members based on their
frequency of interaction. Node size reflects weighted in-degree, which is the number of inbound connections a node has, factoring in the rated strength (frequency) of that
connection. Line colour and style reflects increasing frequency of communication with
dashed-white indicating a rare frequency, thin-light blue indicating sometimes frequency,
and thick-dark blue indicating often frequency.
Figure 1a. Entire network – Time 1 August 2016
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Figure 1b. Entire network – Time 2 January 2017

Figure 1c. Entire network – Time 1 and 2 – including only those who participated in both
surveys
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Figure 2a. North Superior Workforce Planning Board – Time 1 August 2016

Figure 2b. North Superior Workforce Planning Board – Time 2 January 2017
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Figure 3a. HR Strategy Steering Committee – Time 1 August 2016

Figure 3b. HR Strategy Steering Committee – Time 2 January 2017
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Figure 4a: Central Planning Table – Time 1 August 2016

Figure 4b: Central Planning Table – Time 2 January 2017
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Figure 5a: Whole network, those who communicate often – Time 1 August 2016

Figure 5b: Whole network, those who communicate often – Time 2 January 2017
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Question #2: Impact of Relationship on work of LEPC
These maps reveal the perceived impact of the relationships among network members.
Node size reflects weighted in-degree, which is the number of in-bound connections a node
has, factoring in the rated strength (impact) of that connection. Line colour and style
reflects increasing impact of relationship with dashed-white indicating the relationship has
little impact, thin-light blue indicating moderate impact, and thick-dark blue indicating high
impact.
Figure 6a. Entire network – Time 1 August 2016
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Figure 6b. Entire network – Time 2 January 2017

Figure 6c. Entire network – Time 1 and 2 – including only those who participated in both
surveys
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Figure 7a. North Superior Workforce Planning Board – Time 1 August 2016

Figure 7b. North Superior Workforce Planning Board – Time 2 January 2017
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Figure 8a. HR Strategy Steering Committee – Time 1 August 2016

Figure 8b. HR Strategy Steering Committee – Time 2 January 2017
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Figure 9a. Central Planning Table – Time 1 August 2016

Figure 9b. Central Planning Table – Time 2 January 2017
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Figure 10a: Whole network, those with high impact relationships – Time 1 August 2016

Figure 10b: Whole network, those with high impact relationships – Time 2 January 2017
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2. Network Statistics
Network statistics were calculated for both frequency and impact questions and are
presented with explanations below.
a) Frequency of Communication
Question 1: On average, how frequently do you interact with this person on matters
relating to workforce planning and/or community engagement (e.g., meetings, phone calls,
emails, text messages)?
Communication Frequency Distribution
The following table shows the percentage of edges at each time that were categorized as
rare, sometimes, or often in terms of communication frequency. Differences in
communication frequency from time 1 to time 2 are minimal and likely reflect random
fluctuations. For example, some respondents who completed at time 1 did not complete at
time 2, and vice versa. Therefore, this table shows stability in the communication frequency
patterns of the overall network from time 1 to time 2.
Table 1. Communication Frequency Distribution.
Time 1
Rarely (Monthly)
69.22%
Sometimes (Weekly)
24.02%
Often (Daily)
6.76%

Time 2
71.08%
23.74%
5.18%

Network Characteristics
The following table shows the number of nodes (individual people) and edges
(connections) reported at time 1 and time 2 for each of the entire network, the NSWPB, the
CPT, and HR committee. To facilitate comparison, only data from those who completed
both the time 1 and time 2 surveys are included. The final column shows the weighted
average degree for the given network. Degree refers to the number of edges or connections
a given node has. The average degree is thus the average number of edges in the network
as a whole. The weighted average degree factors in the rated strength of these edges, in this
case, frequency of communication. Overall, the number of edges and the weighted strength
of those edges decline from time 1 to time 2.
Table 2. Network characteristics for participants who completed both time 1 and 2 surveys
Nodes
Edges
Average weighted
degree
T1 – Entire Network
18
202
53.88
T2 – Entire Network
18
193
26.17
T1 – NSWPB
6
29
27.33
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T2 – NSWPB
T1 – CPT
T2 – CPT
T1 – HR
T2 – HR

6
13
13
3
3

28
122
119
6
6

13.67
46
22.08
8
4.67

Network Density
The following table shows the network density corresponding to the NSWPB, CPT, and
entire networks. Network density refers to the number of edges (connections) in the
network relative to the total number of all possible edges. Therefore, a density of 1.0 is a
fully connected network and values further away from 1.0 show that there are many
relationships that can still be formed. The fully connected network density of 1.0 is not
considered ideal because it leaves no flexibility in the network and reduces resilience. The
column titled “Partition” breaks these down by those who completed the survey at time 1,
time 2, and those who completed both surveys. Factoring in all the communication
frequency options (often, sometimes, rarely – under “All Frequency Intervals”), the entire
network grew from a density of .25 (25% connected) to .26 (26% connected) from time 1
to time 2. The most densely connected sub-networks are those in the NSWPB who
completed both time 1 and time 2 surveys (.97 at time 1 and .93 at time 2), factoring in all
communication frequencies. Looking at only those who communicated often, the density
declines to .20 (20% of the possible connections). These values indicate there is greater
potential for communication in the LEPC network overall, however this should be
contrasted with the reported impact of these relationships despite the frequency (reported
below).
Table 3. Network Density
Time 1

Entire
Network

NSWPB

CPT

Time 2

Partition

% of
Network

All
Frequency
Intervals

Communication
– Often

All
Frequency
Intervals

Communication
– Often

Entire
Both
Time 1
Time 2
Entire
Both
Time 1
Time 2
Entire
Both
Time 1
Time 2

100%
34.62%
48.08%
51.92%
38.46%
11.54%
21.15%
23.08%
57.69%
25%
28.85%
28.85%

.25
.66
.61
.41
.97
.78
.33
.78
.76
-

.017
.029
.038
.055
.20
.16
.015
.019
.019
-

.26
.63
.57
.48
.93
.88
.32
.76
.73

.014
.036
.023
.034
.20
.053
.018
.026
.029
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Network Statistics Summary
The following table summarizes the network statistics for the entire network. Values in
parentheses reflect data from respondents who completed both surveys.
Table 4. Network statistics summary.
Statistic
Time 1 – Frequency of
Time 2 – Frequency of
Communication
Communication
(directed)
(directed)
Nodes
52 (18)
52 (18)
Edges
666 (202)
695 (193)
Avg. Degree
12.81 (11.22)
13.37 (10.72)
Avg. Weighted Degree
60.85 (53.88)
31.29 (26.17)
Graph Density
.25 (.66)
.26 (.63)
Note: Value in brackets for those who completed both surveys.
1. Average Weighted Degree: The number of edges (connections) a node has with
other nodes accounting for the strength of the relationships.
2. Graph Density: Demonstrates how complete a network is (i.e., the number of
connections that do exist, out of all those that could exist).
Completed networks (all nodes connected to all other nodes) are equal to 1.
Individual Statistics
i) Highest Weighted Degree
What does this mean: The sum of the edge weights. Thus, persons with higher weighted
degrees have more strongly rated edges (connections, i.e., frequent communication) with
others in the network.
1
2
3
4
5

Time 1 – Weighted Degree
ID#15 (398)
24 (394)
51 (282)
18 (280)
25 (270)

Time 2
ID#24 (206)
15 (186)
49 (141)
45 (125)
51 (118)

ii) Highest Weighted In-Degree
What does this mean: The sum of the weights of a node’s in-coming edges. These persons
are being reached out to (i.e., communicated with) more frequently.
1

Time 1 – Weighted In-Degree
ID#15 (146)

Time 2
ID#13 (72)

25

2
3
4
5

13 (140)
24 (130)
39 (106)
25 (90)

15 (69)
24 (68)
39 (55)
25 (50)

iii) Highest Betweenness Centralities
What does this mean: These persons connect individuals who would otherwise not be
connected or would be more difficult to access. This identifies who the bridges are.
1
2
3
4
5

Time 1 – Betweenness Centralities
ID#15 (133.35)
24 (133.11)
25 (36.93)
13 (29.76)
49 (28.65)

Time 2
ID#15 (155.75)
24 (137.46)
49 (39.13)
4 (32.41)
52 (30.08)

iv) Highest Eigenvector Centralities
What does this mean: This is how influential a person is based on their connections with
other notable persons. People with high eigenvector centralities are connected to other
people with high degrees (many relationships).
1
2
3
4
5

Time 1 – Eigenvector Centralities
ID#15 (1.0)
13 (.97)
24 (.96)
39 (.84)
10 (.83)

Time 2
ID#13 (1.0)
15 (.98)
24 (.98)
39 (.94)
33 (.85)

b) Impact of Communication
Question 2: What is the impact of your relationship with this person on the overall work of
the LEPC? In other words, how much knowledge, action, or decision-making relevant to
workforce planning occurs as a result of your relationship with this person?
Communication Impact Distribution
The following table shows the percentage of relationships at each time that were
categorized as little, moderate, or high impact. The number of high impact connections
declined from time 1 to time 2 and the number of moderate and low impact relationships
increased from time 1 to time 2.
Table 5. Communication impact distribution.
Time 1
Time 2
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Little Impact
Moderate Impact
High Impact

37.94%
35.93%
26.13%

44.96%
40.09%
14.95%

Network Characteristics
The following table shows the number of nodes (individual people) and edges
(connections) reported at time 1 and time 2 for each of the entire network, the NSWPB, the
CPT, and HR committee. To facilitate comparison, only data from those who completed
both the time 1 and time 2 surveys are included. The final column shows the weighted
average degree for the given network. Degree refers to the number of edges or
relationships a given node has, the average degree is thus the average number of edges in
the network as a whole, and the weighted average degree is this number of edges factoring
in the rated strength, in this case impact, of those edges (relationships). Overall, the
number of relationships and the weighted strength of those relationships increase from
time 1 to time 2.
Table 6. Impact network characteristics for participants who completed both time 1 and 2
surveys
Nodes
Edges
Average weighted
degree
T1 – Entire Network
18
220
50.56
T2 – Entire Network
18
208
71.56
T1 – NSWPB
6
27
23.33
T2 – NSWPB
6
28
32.33
T1 – CPT
13
127
41.08
T2 – CPT
13
120
59.23
T1 – HR
3
6
9.33
T2 – HR
3
6
10
Network Density
The following table shows the network density of the networks corresponding to the
NSWPB, CPT, and entire networks. Network density refers to the number of edges
(connections) in the network relative to the total number of all possible edges. Therefore, a
density of 1.0 is a fully connected network and values further away from 1.0 shows that
there are many impact relationships that can still be formed. The fully connected network
density of 1.0 is not considered ideal because it leaves no flexibility in the network and
reduces resilience. The column titled “Partition” breaks these down by those who
completed the survey at time 1, time 2, and those who completed both surveys. Factoring in
all the communication impact options (high, moderate, little – under “All Impact Levels”),
the entire network remained stable in impact density. However, the NSWPB increased in
impact density from .42 (42% connected) to .50 (50% connected) from time 1 to time 2,
whereas the CPT decreased slightly from .38 to .35. Once again, the most densely connected
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sub-networks are those in the NSWPB who completed both time 1 and time 2 surveys (.90
at time 1 and .93 at time 2), factoring in all impact levels. Looking at only those with high
impact relationships, the density declines but only to .83 for both time 1 and time 2.
Network density is higher in relation to the impact of the relationships than in relation to
the frequency of the relationships. In other words, more people indicate meaningful
connections with others when asked about the impact of their relationships than when
asked about the frequency of their communication.
Table 7. Network Density: Impact
Partition
Entire
Network

NSWPB

CPT

Entire
Both
Time 1
Time 2
Entire
Both
Time 1
Time 2
Entire
Both
Time 1
Time 2

Time 1
Time 2
% of
All
Heavy/
All
Heavy/
Network Impact Moderate Impact Moderate
Levels Impact
Levels Impact
100%
.30
.19
.33
.18
34.62%
.72
.52
.73
.48
48.08%
.70
.47
51.92%
.67
.42
38.46%
.42
.31
.50
.35
11.54%
.90
.83
.93
.83
21.15%
.78
.60
23.08%
.89
.68
57.69%
.38
.24
.33
.22
25%
.81
.58
.85
.57
28.85%
.84
.60
28.85%
.81
.52

Network Statistics Summary
The following table summarizes the network statistics for the entire network. Values in
parentheses reflect data from respondents who completed both surveys.
Table 8. Network statistics
Statistic

Time 1 – Impact of
Time 2 – Impact of
Relationship (directed)
Relationship (directed)
Nodes
52 (18)
52 (18)
Edges
796 (220)
863 (224)
Avg. Degree
15.31 (12.22)
16.60 (12.44)
Avg. Weighted Degree
57.62 (50.56)
89.62 (71.56)
Graph Density
.30 (.72)
.33 (.73)
Note: Value in brackets for those who completed both surveys.
Individual Statistics
i) Highest Weighted Degree
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What does this mean: The sum of the edge weights. Thus, persons with higher weighted
degrees have more strongly rated edges (connections, i.e., higher impact relationships)
with others in the network.
1
2
3
4
5

Time 1 – Weighted Degree
ID#24 (408)
15 (328)
52 (260)
25 (254)
10 (238)

Time 2
ID#24 (514)
15 (460)
21 (396)
49 (382)
52 (368)

ii) Highest Weighted In-Degree
What does this mean: The sum of the weights of a node’s in-coming edges. These persons
are being reached out to (i.e., communicated with) more frequently.
1
2
3
4
5

Time 1 – Weighted In-Degree
ID#15 (122)
24 (102)
13 (96)
39 (96)
51 (86)

Time 2
ID#15 (176)
13 (164)
24 (162)
10 (134)
49 (130)

iii) Highest Betweenness Centralities
What does this mean: These persons connect individuals who would otherwise not be
connected or would be more difficult to access. This identifies who the bridges are.
1
2
3
4
5

Time 1 – Betweenness Centralities
ID#15 (88.79)
24 (86.37)
10 (43.40)
52 (33.05)
25 (25.80)

Time 2
ID#24 (62.93)
15 (60.20)
1 (49.00)
52 (43.26)
49 (35.29)

iv) Highest Eigenvector Centralities
What does this mean: A person with a high eigenvector centrality is connected to other
people who also have a large number of relationships. This is how influential a person is
based on their connections with other notable persons.
1
2
3

Time 1 – Eigenvector Centralities
ID#15 (1)
24 (.99)
13 (.97)

Time 2
ID#15 (1)
24 (1)
13 (.97)
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4
5

1 (.94)
7 (.90)

10 (.94)
33 (.93)

3. Analysis of Non-network Questions
Participants were also asked questions regarding their expectations of the LEPC and how
well it has met them. These questions, as well as their mean responses and frequencies, are
shown below for time 1 and time 2. Participants indicated their response to questions
using a scale from ‘1’ to ‘5’.
Table 8. Non-network questions at time 1 and 2.
Mean Does not
Somewhat
Question

Develop
partnerships with
local stakeholders
T2
Mobilize the
community to
identify and
address labour
market issues and
opportunities,
and workforce
development
needs
T2
Engage local
stakeholders in
improving
employment and
training service
coordination and
integrated
planning
T2
Conduct research
to gain a better
understanding of
local labour
market and
employment
policies,
programs, or

meet
expectations
(1)

meets
expectations
(2)

Mostly
meets
expectations
(3)

Meets
expectations
(4)

Exceeds
expectations
(5)

3.53

1 (3%)

5 (17%)

6 (20%)

13(43%)

5 (17%)

3.55
3.27

1 (3%)
1 (3%)

5 (16%)
9 (30%)

6 (19%)
5 (17%)

14 (45%)
11 (37%)

5 (16%)
4 (13%)

3.45
3.37

0
1 (3%)

5 (16%)
6 (20%)

9 (29%)
8 (27%)

15 (48%)
11 (37%)

2 (6%)
4 (13%)

3.48
3.77

0
0

3 (10%)
5 (17%)

14 (45%)
4 (13%)

10 (32%)
14 (47%)

4 (13%)
7 (23%)
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initiatives
operating in the
community
T2
Develop
recommendations
as to how local
labour market
and employment
policies,
programs, or
initiatives might
more effectively
work together
T2
Lead workforce
development
planning
T2
Research and
forecast human
resource needs in
high growth and
dominant
industries
T2
Contribute to
local economic
planning and
community
development
T2
Improving local
labour market
conditions
T2
Collaborate with
stakeholders to
design and
improve projects
that research and
test innovative
approaches
T2

3.87
3.37

0
0

3 (10%)
7 (24%)

5 (16%)
9 (30%)

16 (52%)
10 (33%)

7 (23%)
4 (13%)

3.61
3.40

1 (3%)
1 (3%)

2 (6%)
6 (20%)

9 (29%)
7 (23%)

15 (48%)
12 (40%)

4 (13%)
4 (13%)

3.68
3.4

0
2 (7%)

3 (10%)
3 (10%)

9 (29%)
10 (33%)

14 (45%)
11 (37%)

5 (16%)
4 (13%)

3.52
3.27

0
2 (7%)

3 (10%)
6 (20%)

13 (42%)
7 (23%)

11 (35%)
12 (40%)

4 (13%)
3 (10%)

3.55
2.93

0
2 (6%)

3 (10%)
10 (33%)

11 (35%)
8 (27%)

14 (45%)
8 (27%)

3 (10%)
2 (7%)

3.10
3.43

1 (3%)
3 (10%)

6 (19%)
4 (13%)

14 (45%)
5 (17%)

9 (29%)
13 (43%)

1 (3%)
5 (17%)

3.74

1 (3%)

2 (6%)

8 (26%)

13 (42%)

7 (23%)
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4. Stakeholder Focus Group Results
On March 9, 2017, the research team facilitated a focus group of five key stakeholders from
the overall network. The purpose of the focus group was to determine the meaning and
utility of the maps and statistics from the perspective of those involved, and to find out how
SNA could be useful in the future. The findings from the focus group also helped to provide
context and meaning to the results shown in the maps. We began by briefly reviewing the
project and then conducted a live demonstration of the maps and statistics using the Gephi
software.

The session began with a question to the participants, “How important is the shape and
structure of the NSWPB/LEPC network to the work that you do? In what ways is the
network itself important?”
Discussion ensued in pairs and then was brought to the whole group for consolidation. Key
concepts emerging from this discussion were that (1) by working in a network one can
learn about the diversity of approaches that exist for doing the work and that this diversity
can be beneficial, (2) that the trust within the network and the quality of the relationships
within the network drive the quality of the work, and these can take time to nurture, and
(3) that each member of the network cannot be everywhere or do everything at once, but
that as a whole network, we are far-reaching.
Throughout the demonstration of the network maps, we asked participants to reflect on
what the maps tell them and to consider findings that surprise them. We also asked them to
think about the usefulness of maps like these for the NSWPB/LEPC as well as for workforce
planning more broadly.
Participants were engaged throughout the demonstration. There was surprise that one
individual was not a larger node in the network given how involved this individual is in the
work of the LEPC. It was determined that this individual did not actually complete the
surveys, leaving the node relatively small. However, based solely on the person’s in-degree
connections, they still end up quite central to the network. This example demonstrated
clearly for participants how sensitive the network maps can be to a lack of data from
individual members.
Participants asked if an individual node’s positioning within the network, being toward the
top, bottom, right or left of the network had any meaning. By describing the process behind
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the maps being generated we were able to clarify that positioning in this sense does not
have meaning (only proximity to the centre is meaningful in that those individuals have
greater connections between each other). However, it is possible to generate custom
layouts in cases where the geographic positioning of nodes is meaningful.
Participants were interested to see their own positioning within the network as well as that
of other members. Through a live demonstration we are able to mouse-over individual
nodes and highlight that person’s connections. We were also able to look up the network
statistics associated with individual network members, as shown above with the individual
statistics. This information was considered useful in revealing patterns of connection
within the overall network that are meaningful to its members (e.g., people who work
together on certain aspects of workforce development), and in revealing people who act as
connectors for different clusters within the network.
Layers and groups within the network were examined and comparisons were made
between impact and frequency maps. It was noteworthy to respondents that while
frequency of communication may not be high across the network, decreasing between time
1 and time 2, there are very strong relationships in terms of their impact that increase from
time 1 to time 2. Stakeholders supported this experience during the focus group.
Participants were interested in changes over time to the network architecture.
Unfortunately, given that we did not have complete data, and that different people
completed or did not complete the survey at each time period, some of these changes are
difficult to interpret.
The discussion was recorded and analyzed by the research team. There were three main
themes in terms of the utility or value of SNA as a tool.
1. Changes over time: Being able to perceive the shape and structure of the network and
change over time, to see the fluidity of the network structure, to demonstrate how the
network is constantly growing and evolving, and absorbing changes in staffing, etc. “It
appears that the connections are stronger at the [impact network] 2017 round of
collection. The impact lines are darker, more meaningful.” “Looking at individuals, and the
role that you have been playing in the LEPC, [the group] has grown a great deal in
involvement, engagement, and influence with other [LEPC] groups. There is more impact in
those relationships. Looks like people are approached more often, and there is more
reaching out.” Regarding the decreasing levels of communication frequency, “During this
time period, staff went down, more hats were being worn by individuals, and being pulled
in more directions.” “Seeing the impact of those relationships has utility because not
everyone can show up to meetings all the time, but [the network shows] they are still
important.” “The less frequently that you spend time with others, the more impactful the
exchange is when you do meet, the value of those meetings increases.”
2. Understanding the network: Being able to understand an individual’s position within
the network and the role of others within it is valuable. “You can see how your own
relationships matter and that you are part of the whole.” “Even if through secondary or
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tertiary connections, you can see that an initiative or issue relates back to you and your
work.” “You can discover that you are doing the same work from a different angle.” “When
looking at the number of connections out of the possible amount, I saw value in the
structure, the recruitment practice for the board and the CPT.” In other words, the
NSWPB/LEPC can use this information to be systematic in their recruitment of committee
members, with their connections in mind.
3. Making connections work: SNA could be a good method for seeing how far reaching the
network is, for making good use of your time when you want to connect with others. When
connecting with people in a community and expanding your network to share information
with others, you can use SNA to choose connections intentionally. “SNA can provide a
reminder of what the network can do, how it can work for you, and how to maintain that
network.” “It is easy, day by day, to forget about the power of the network and what can
happen if you cultivate relationships.” “The network can provide strategies for managing
connections, identifying people that may need more time to come out of their shell, or who
to reach out to.” “The point of the LEPC is to be a connector, to undo silos, and it is what we
are doing.”
The last 20 minutes of the focus group was spent discussing potential future applications of
Social Network Analysis, there were five main ideas discussed:
1. Tracking Service Coordination: Data regarding referrals in and out from Employment
Ontario service providers can be mapped. Agencies can list who they coordinate with and
to whom they refer clients. If this is done regularly we can determine changes in
integration capacity and identify gaps. In this case nodes would be EO service agencies, and
edges would reflect the amount of referrals made.
2. Local Information Partnership: Partnerships can be tracked, connections can be
examined. The Local Immigration Partnership’s mandate is to improve the capacities of
communities to attract foreign talent and help communities see the merit. By collaborating
and mapping the activities and exchanges of the partnership we can better coordinate
efforts.
3. Youth Connections: Youth who come to work with us (EO organization) often have very
little social network supports and are not involved with agencies. We could map their
connections before, during and after. The youth we work with are often struggling with
housing, addiction, and mental health issues, and lack supports. We could use SNA to show
the effectiveness of interventions and explore potential correlations between supports and
success. The employment readiness scale could be used as well. The privacy of information
could be a factor.
4. Big Data: large datasets available through Magnet on the skills and experiences of job
seekers and employers could be mapped.
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5. Employment Service Hub: Service agencies could be clustered into one building as a
pilot project. The effectiveness of this at increasing service coordination and client
outcomes could be tested with a before-after network analysis
Discussion
Social Network Analysis (SNA) is being used with increasing frequency to map and analyze
networks in various settings relevant to organizations and employment sectors. Building on the
pilot study reported in March of 2016, the purpose of the present study was to examine the utility
and value of SNA for mapping and analyzing the NSWPB and LEPC at two times spanning a
period of some significant changes to their network with the introduction of the LEPC pilot
project.
Addressing a limitation identified in the pilot study, in this study we used two different questions
about the network relationships: frequency of communication and impact of communication. The
introduction of the impact question was important; as individuals reported having impactful
relationships with others in the network, even when participants reported not having enough time
for more frequent communication.
As in the pilot study, the current study also used a survey format to gather respondents’ selfreported relationship frequency and impact with each other network member. The survey
platform is cumbersome for social network data and with this larger network, would have
required 15-20 minutes of respondents’ time. This may have partially accounted for the missing
data we had in this study. Compared to the pilot study when we had 81% participation, at time 1
of this study we had a 48% response rate (25 out of 52), and at time 2 we had a 52% response
rate (27 out of 52). Missing data, as well as different patterns of responders across the two times,
make it difficult to interpret changes to the network structure. In addition, those who did not
complete the survey(s) may be those who communicate often or have high impact, but without
this collected information, the network may not appear as an accurate representation.
Nevertheless, our focus group participants were interested in observing changes to the network
structure, and once they understood the effects of being a non-responder on one’s positioning in
the network, they were able to provide interpretation and meaning that was helpful to them.
One noteworthy observation is that the SNA process did not reveal segregation or isolation of
either the NSWPB or the CPT. These sub-networks are well interconnected with each other and
there is some evidence to suggest that this connectivity increased from time 1 to time 2. The
most frequent and impactful communications are among the staff of the NSWPB, and then from
there among a close network of individuals, some of whom are in the NSWPB and some in the
CPT. When looking at the Eigenvector values, indicating connection to well-connected people,
at time 1 the people with the top scores are all members of the NSWPB. At time 2 there are 2
individuals on the CPT in this group. The NSWPB has the most densely connected sub-network.
However, the CPT, being larger and more diverse, introduces greater variation and flexibility
into the overall network structure.
Respondents in the focus group identified many ways that SNA has utility, broadly grouped into
the themes of changes over time, understanding the network, and making connections work. The
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comments reported above indicate that SNA has value for people to track their networks and
positions within it, and leveraging those toward broader goals. The potential future uses of SNA
branch out beyond examining existing networks of people toward using the tool to actually
improve service delivery and integration.
Deliverables
The primary deliverables of this project are:
• Maps of the NSWPB, LEPC, and overall networks across two time points spanning a
period of change in the network.
• Network statistics that reveal the levels of connectivity in the network as well as
individuals who are playing key roles in those networks.
• Insights into the utility and value of SNA in a workforce context.
• Ideas for future projects that could leverage SNA to improve service delivery,
knowledge, and network integration.
• Enhanced capacity to conduct SNA and mapping in a larger context.
• Greater understanding of SNA among the stakeholder group.
Summary and Future Directions
Where the pilot study provided a foundation of capacity for SNA and baseline data on the
NSWPB network, the current study addressed the question of the utility and value of SNA
in this context. Network stakeholders found the social network maps to be useful in helping
them understand their networks, their own positions within the networks, changes to the
networks, and gave ideas of how to use this information to manage and deliberately grow
the networks in future. Further research is recommended along with the following possible
next steps:
• Conduct annual follow-up network surveys with the NSWPB/LEPC network. This
would enable ongoing tracking of changes to the network architecture. Explore the
use of this information in the process of network management and growth.
• Correlate network data with self-ratings of satisfaction with one’s contributions to
the work of the NSWPB/LEPC.
• Correlate network data with self-ratings of workforce knowledge and by group.
• Ask an additional question regarding who individuals go to for support when
problems arise. This could reveal further insights about the network, revealing
important individuals who assist in achieving LEPC mandated outcomes or
maintaining the network (i.e., “helpers”).
• Use snowball sampling methods to map connections across service providers in
Thunder Bay to identify individuals who, though survey reporting, are found to
meaningfully impact the functioning of the service providers and their abilities to
meet the needs of the community. This would further assist those service providers
in strengthening their own network by connecting with these individuals.
• Use SNA as a tool for examining the referral network and service integration across
the Employment Ontario agencies. Consider comparing this referral network before
and after pilot testing a hub project.
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•

•
•
•

Use SNA as a tool for examining the support networks of youth attempting to access
employment. Examine potential correlations between the network properties of the
youth and their employment readiness and outcomes. Use this information to
inform the design of intervention initiatives.
Use SNA to analyze the networks of job-seekers, employers, and/or skills data
provided by Magnet
Develop an interactive software application that would enable more fluid, real-time,
data collection and an easier platform for gathering network data on the part of
respondents.
Look for opportunities to conduct SNA within a segment of the workforce, such as
all those employed in a given sector in a given region. Use this data to track
movement across training and employment sites, as well as the impact of network
position on career advancement (e.g., Gee, Jones, & Burke, 2017).
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Appendix #1
Complexity Theory: A Brief Primer
Complexity Theory
Complexity theory, or complexity science as some are beginning to refer it (Mitchell, 2009;
Johnson, 2007), is the study of phenomena which emerge from a collection of interacting
objects. It is an emerging area of theory and research that spans disciplines such as
mathematics, physics, biology, cognitive science, and economics. Because there are such
diverse perspectives involved, the phenomena being studied are variously called complex
systems, dynamical systems, non-linear systems, and complex adaptive systems, each with
slightly different connotations.
Interdependent connections and emergence:
Collectively, these are systems that become what they are through the interactions of many
independent components. The components in a system, which could be individual people
in an organization or computers in a network or neurons in a brain, are independent in that
they are free to act as they like but also interdependent in a network, such that the actions
of each one affects the experience of all the other components in the network; and they in
turn affect the experience of the original component. Figure 1 displays an interconnected
system or network.
This interdependency leads to emergence, which is that the behaviour of the whole system
has its own reality that is not predictable from the behaviour of the individual components
themselves. In other words, through continual interactions among the components, the
system as a whole develops characteristics one could not have anticipated from looking
only at the behaviour of the components. These characteristics emerge through
interactions. For example, as individuals in a workplace interact with one another,
exchanging information, resources, and values, both formally and informally, they create
the culture and operations of the organization as a whole, an entity that is something
greater than any of the individuals themselves.

Figure 1. Interconnectedness in a complex system
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Complex Adaptive Systems Theory:
The theory within complexity science that has most relevance to this project is complex
adaptive systems theory, as it is associated with the study of living systems such as
ecologies, economies, and other human systems (Holland, 1992). In complex adaptive
systems, the individual components in the system display the capacity to adapt and learn.
They constantly vary the “rules” of interaction that they have with other components in the
system so as to seek the best possible outcomes. Of course because all the other
components in the system are also constantly adapting and varying their rules of
interaction, the emergent whole is constantly shifting, it is dynamic. One consequence of
this is that the emergent behaviour of the whole system is usually far from optimal. Indeed,
there is no “optimal” end state because complex adaptive systems are always exhibiting
new collective behaviour as they evolve (Holland, 1992).
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Appendix #2
SNA Survey from Time 1 and Time 2

Network Dynamics in the Emerging LEPC: Using Social Analysis as a Tool for
Understanding the Workforce - Collection 2
Welcome!

Dear Potential Participant,
Thank you for your interest in the study “Network Dynamics in the Emerging LEPC: Using
Social Analysis as a Tool for Understanding the Workforce.” This survey is presented by Dr.
Mirella Stroink and the North Superior Workforce Planning Board (NSWPB).
About the Project - General Information
With your participation, the project aims to map changing relationships among members of the
NSWPB as the regional Local Employment Planning Committee (LEPC) pilot project is tested in
Thunder Bay. Your responses will provide information regarding the frequency of interactions
between members and how the LEPC structure affects communication among members and
across groups. Secondly, this survey aims to evaluate your experiences with the LEPC, and the
efficacy of the LEPC in a number of initiatives. It is part of a project in which the research team
is examining workforce dynamics through the lens of Complex Adaptive Systems (CAS) Theory
using Social Networking Analysis (SNA). Through a CAS lens, social network maps of the
workforce can be created by analyzing how individual people interact with one another.
Traditional methods of studying the workforce rely on broad group-level statistics and do not
show us how people move around within the workforce. Social network mapping and analysis
(a visualization and statistical tool) enables us to observe the patterns of relationships people
have as they work with and exchange information with people in various positions around
them.
In December, 2015 we conducted a similar survey mapping the NSWPB, its staff, and one of its
committees.The NSWPB is now the host for the regional LEPC pilot project. This larger group
was mapped once in August; we now invite you to complete the survey again for the second
phase of
the project. This will reveal how changes to the networks unfold alongside corresponding
changes in structure and function.
The Present Survey - What will I be asked to do?

The survey should take 20-30 minutes to complete.
You will first be asked to identify yourself by typing in your name. The names of members in
the LEPC central planning table and working groups, the NSWPB and staff, and HR Strategy
Steering Committee members will be listed. For each person, you will be asked to reflect on
how frequently you interact with him or her concerning (a) workforce planning and/or
community outreach and engagement, and (b) what the impact of this relationship is to the
overall work of the LEPC.
Next, you will be asked to provide the first initial and affiliation of up to 10 additional
individuals (not already listed) with whom you communicate on matters relating to workforce
planning and are available to you for the purpose of knowledge or information exchange, and
rate them on the same two questions. You will then be asked to evaluate your experiences with
the LEPC and its efficacy in a number of areas.
Once these maps are generated, we will hold a focus group with key stakeholders of the LEPC
and NSWPB. The network maps from the two time periods will be explored, and the
stakeholders will be asked to discuss what they see to be the utility of these maps for
understanding organizational development and workforce planning.

What will happen to my data?
Your name and those of the other people in the network (including those added by
respondents) will be kept with the data and shown only in the maps generated for the internal
purposes of the LEPC and NSWPB. Once the project deliverables are completed, the research
team will remove all identifying information from the data. This anonymized data may then be
used for academic presentation and publication.
You are under no obligation to complete the survey. You have the right to withdraw from the
study or decline to answer any questions throughout the survey. You can also request that
your responses be withdrawn at any time prior to anonymization of the network maps. All
information will be kept confidential, accessible only by Dr. Stroink, as well as student
investigators Wendy Leppanen and Karen Arnold. At the completion of the study all identifying
information will be stripped from the data (all responses will be anonymous). The data will be
held securely on a computer in Dr. Stroink’s lab for up to five years in accordance with
Lakehead University’s policy.
If you have any questions about the survey or results, please contact Dr. Mirella Stroink using
the information below.
This research has been approved by the Lakehead University Research Ethics Board. If you
have any questions related to the ethics of the research and would like to speak to someone
outside of the research team, please contact Sue Wright, the Research Ethics Coordinator at
807-343-8283 or by email at research@lakeheadu.ca.
Your participation is greatly appreciated.

Dr. Mirella Stroink
Lead Researcher for the Thunder Bay Regional Human Resource Strategy,
North Superior Workforce Planning Board, and
Associate Professor and Chair
Department of Psychology
Lakehead University
T: (807) 346-7874
E: mstroink@lakeheadu.ca
Wendy Leppanen, HBA
MSc Psychological Science student
Department of Psychology, Lakehead University
Email: wtleppan@lakeheadu.ca
Karen Arnold
HBA Psychology student
Department of Psychology, Lakehead University
Email: karnold@lakeheadu.ca

Network Dynamics in the Emerging LEPC: Using Social Analysis as a Tool for
Understanding the Workforce - Collection 2

By continuing this survey, I understand and agree that:
1. I have read the information above about this research and I understand its purpose and
what it is studying.
2. I have given my consent to participate in this study and know that I may withdraw at any
time without penalty, or refuse to answer questions if I choose to.
3. I may withdraw my survey responses up until the point that it is made anonymous.
4. There is minimal risk to my psychological or emotional well-being as a result of participation
in this study.
5. Research findings will be made available to me through the NSWPB/LEPC or by contacting
the researchers in the Department of Psychology at Lakehead University.
6. Data will be stored on a password protected computer in Dr. Mirella Stroink’s research lab at
the Department of Psychology at Lakehead University for 5 years.
7. I understand that because SurveyMonkey™ is hosted by a server located in the USA, U.S.
law enforcement officials may seek a court order that allows them to access to my responses
without my knowledge in accordance with the US Patriot Act for the purpose of anti-terrorism
investigations. In view of this, the full confidentiality of my data cannot be guaranteed.
8. Key stakeholders may shift their perceptions of my work and others’ as members of the
regional LEPC central planning table and working groups, the NSWPB and staff, and HR
Strategy Steering Committee members will have their names displayed in the completed
network map. I understand that this is for the purpose of examining information relating to (a)
work communication frequency between members, and (b) how important particular
relationships are in helping to accomplish LEPC objectives.
9. The data and information I supply will be confidential and protected, and that it will be
made anonymous before any reporting external to the NSWPB/LEPC itself.
10. I am 18 years of age or older and am a member of the LEPC central planning table, LEPC
working groups, the NSWPB, NSWPB staff, or the HR Strategy Steering Committee.
By clicking "Next", I am indicating my understanding and agreement with the
above information and choose to participate in the study.

Network Dynamics in the Emerging LEPC: Using Social Analysis as a Tool for
Understanding the Workforce - Collection 2

* 1. Please type in your name. If people know you by a nickname at work, please include that
with your name.
For example, you might type Michael (Mike) Smith.

Instructions: Please reflect on your relationship with each person when answering the
following questions. Please leave the questions with your own name blank.
If you do not know the person, please select the option beside their name.
2. On average, how frequently do you interact with this person on matters relating to workforce planning
and/or community engagement (e.g., meetings, phone calls, emails, text messages)?
I do not know this
person.
ID #1
ID #2
ID #3
ID #4
ID #5
ID #6
ID #7
ID #8
ID #9

Never/Very rarely
(yearly
communication)

Rarely (monthly
communication)

Sometimes (weekly
communication)

Often (daily
communication)

3. What is the impact of your relationship with this person on the overall work of the LEPC?
In other words, how much knowledge, action, or decision making relevant to workforce planning occurs as
a result of your relationship with this person?
I do not know this
person.
ID #1
ID #2
ID #3
ID #4
ID #5
ID #6
ID #7
ID #8
ID #9

No impact

Little impact

Moderate impact

High impact
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4. On average, how frequently do you interact with this person on matters relating to workforce planning
and/or community engagement (e.g., meetings, phone calls, emails, text messages)?
I do not know this
person.

Never/Very rarely
(yearly
communication)

Rarely (monthly
communication)

Sometimes (weekly
communication)

Often (daily
communication)

ID #10
ID #11
ID #12
ID #13
ID #14
ID #15
ID #16
ID #17
ID #18

5. What is the impact of your relationship with this person on the overall work of the LEPC?
In other words, how much knowledge, action, or decision making relevant to workforce planning occurs as
a result of your relationship with this person?
I do not know this
person.
ID #10
ID #11
ID #12
ID #13
ID #14
ID #15
ID #16
ID #17
ID #18

No impact

Little impact

Moderate impact

High impact
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6. On average, how frequently do you interact with this person on matters relating to workforce planning
and/or community engagement (e.g., meetings, phone calls, emails, text messages)?
I do not know this
person.

Never/Very rarely
(yearly
communication)

Rarely (monthly
communication)

Sometimes (weekly
communication)

Often (daily
communication)

ID #19
ID #20
ID #21
ID #22
ID #23
ID #24
ID #25
ID #26
ID #27

7. What is the impact of your relationship with this person on the overall work of the LEPC?
In other words, how much knowledge, action, or decision making relevant to workforce planning occurs as
a result of your relationship with this person?
I do not know this
person.
ID #19
ID #20
ID #21
ID #22
ID #23
ID #24
ID #25
ID #26
ID #27

No impact

Little impact

Moderate impact

High impact
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8. On average, how frequently do you interact with this person on matters relating to workforce planning
and/or community engagement (e.g., meetings, phone calls, emails, text messages)?
I do not know this
person.
ID #28
ID #29
ID #30
ID #31
ID #32
ID #33
ID #34
ID #35
ID #36
ID #37

Never/Very rarely
(yearly
communication)

Rarely (monthly
communication)

Sometimes (weekly
communication)

Often (daily
communication)

9. What is the impact of your relationship with this person on the overall work of the LEPC?
In other words, how much knowledge, action, or decision making relevant to workforce planning occurs as
a result of your relationship with this person?
I do not know this
person.
ID #28
ID #29
ID #30
ID #31
ID #32
ID #33
ID #34
ID #35
ID #36
ID #37

No impact

Little impact

Moderate impact

High impact
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10. On average, how frequently do you interact with this person on matters relating to workforce planning
and/or community engagement (e.g., meetings, phone calls, emails, text messages)?
I do not know this
person.

Never/Very rarely
(yearly
communication)

Rarely (monthly
communication)

Sometimes (weekly
communication)

Often (daily
communication)

ID #38
ID #39
ID #40
ID #41
ID #42
ID #43
ID #44
ID #45
ID #46

11. What is the impact of your relationship with this person on the overall work of the LEPC?
In other words, how much knowledge, action, or decision making relevant to workforce planning occurs as
a result of your relationship with this person?
I do not know this
person.
ID #38
ID #39
ID #40
ID #41
ID #42
ID #43
ID #44
ID #45
ID #46

No impact

Little impact

Moderate impact

High impact
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12. On average, how frequently do you interact with this person on matters relating to workforce planning
and/or community engagement (e.g., meetings, phone calls, emails, text messages)?
I do not know this
person.

Never/Very rarely
(yearly
communication)

Rarely (monthly
communication)

Sometimes (weekly
communication)

Often (daily
communication)

ID #47
ID #48
ID #49
ID #50
ID #51
ID #52

13. What is the impact of your relationship with this person on the overall work of the LEPC?
In other words, how much knowledge, action, or decision making relevant to workforce planning occurs as
a result of your relationship with this person?
I do not know this
person.
ID #47
ID #48
ID #49
ID #50
ID #51
ID #52

No impact

Little impact

Moderate impact

High impact
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Instructions: Please list up to 10 additional people using their first initial (i.e., “Michael”
would become “M”) and affiliation (workplace or organization) with whom you communicate on
matters relating to workforce planning. For example, “M at Lakehead University."
These are people that are accessible to you for the purpose of knowledge or information
exchange.
As you list them, please rate each of these individuals on the same two questions.
1. First Initial and Affiliation:

On average, how frequently do you interact with this person on matters relating to workforce
planning and/or community engagement (e.g., meetings, phone calls, emails, text messages)?
Never/Very rarely (yearly
communication)

Rarely (monthly communication)

Sometimes (weekly
communication)

Often (daily communication)

How important is your relationship with this person to the overall work of the LEPC?
Not important

Moderately important

Very important

2. First Initial and Affiliation:

On average, how frequently do you interact with this person on matters relating to workforce
planning and/or community engagement (e.g., meetings, phone calls, emails, text messages)?
Never/Very rarely (yearly
communication)

Rarely (monthly communication)

Sometimes (weekly
communication)

Often (daily communication)

How important is your relationship with this person to the overall work of the LEPC?
Not important

Moderately important

Very important

3. First Initial and Affiliation:

On average, how frequently do you interact with this person on matters relating to workforce
planning and/or community engagement (e.g., meetings, phone calls, emails, text messages)?
Never/Very rarely (yearly
communication)

Rarely (monthly communication)

Sometimes (weekly
communication)

Often (daily communication)

How important is your relationship with this person to the overall work of the LEPC?
Not important

Moderately important

Very important

4. First Initial and Affiliation:

On average, how frequently do you interact with this person on matters relating to workforce
planning and/or community engagement (e.g., meetings, phone calls, emails, text messages)?
Never/Very rarely (yearly
communication)

Rarely (monthly communication)

Sometimes (weekly
communication)

Often (daily communication)

How important is your relationship with this person to the overall work of the LEPC?
Not important

Moderately important

Very important

5. First Initial and Affiliation:

On average, how frequently do you interact with this person on matters relating to workforce
planning and/or community engagement (e.g., meetings, phone calls, emails, text messages)?
Never/Very rarely (yearly
communication)

Rarely (monthly communication)

Sometimes (weekly
communication)

Often (daily communication)

How important is your relationship with this person to the overall work of the LEPC?
Not important

Moderately important

Very important

6. First Initial and Affiliation:

On average, how frequently do you interact with this person on matters relating to workforce
planning and/or community engagement (e.g., meetings, phone calls, emails, text messages)?
Never/Very rarely (yearly
communication)

Rarely (monthly communication)

Sometimes (weekly
communication)

Often (daily communication)

How important is your relationship with this person to the overall work of the LEPC?
Not important

Moderately important

Very important

7. First Initial and Affiliation:

On average, how frequently do you interact with this person on matters relating to workforce
planning and/or community engagement (e.g., meetings, phone calls, emails, text messages)?
Never/Very rarely (yearly
communication)

Rarely (monthly communication)

Sometimes (weekly
communication)

Often (daily communication)

How important is your relationship with this person to the overall work of the LEPC?
Not important

8. First Initial and Affiliation:

Moderately important

Very important

On average, how frequently do you interact with this person on matters relating to workforce
planning and/or community engagement (e.g., meetings, phone calls, emails, text messages)?
Never/Very rarely (yearly
communication)

Rarely (monthly communication)

Sometimes (weekly
communication)

Often (daily communication)

How important is your relationship with this person to the overall work of the LEPC?
Not important

Moderately important

Very important

9. First Initial and Affiliation:

On average, how frequently do you interact with this person on matters relating to workforce
planning and/or community engagement (e.g., meetings, phone calls, emails, text messages)?
Never/Very rarely (yearly
communication)

Rarely (monthly communication)

Sometimes (weekly
communication)

Often (daily communication)

How important is your relationship with this person to the overall work of the LEPC?
Not important

Moderately important

Very important

10. First Initial and Affiliation:

On average, how frequently do you interact with this person on matters relating to workforce
planning and/or community engagement (e.g., meetings, phone calls, emails, text messages)?
Never/Very rarely (yearly
communication)

Rarely (monthly communication)

Sometimes (weekly
communication)

Often (daily communication)

How important is your relationship with this person to the overall work of the LEPC?
Not important

Moderately important

Very important
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How important is your involvement with the LEPC (and/or the NSWPB and/or the HR Strategy
Steering Committee) to your broader organizational or professional mandate?
Not important

Somewhat important

Moderately important

Very important

How much do you feel that you benefit from your involvement with the LEPC (and/or the
NSWPB and/or HR Strategy Steering Committee)?
No benefit

Some benefit

Moderate benefit

Major benefit

How satisfied are you with your contributions to the work of the LEPC (and/or the NSWPB
and/or HR Strategy Steering Committee)?
Not at all satisfied

Somewhat satisfied

Moderately satisfied

Very satisfied
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Instructions: Please think about the work the LEPC is currently conducting and those projects
they have worked on in the last 12 months. Please evaluate the efficacy of the LEPC.
How effectively does the LEPC develop partnerships with local stakeholders?
Does not meet
expectations

Somewhat meets
expectations

Mostly meets
expectations

Meets expectations

Exceeds expectations

How effectively does the LEPC mobilize the community to identify and address labour market
issues and opportunities, and workforce development needs?
Does not meet
expectations

Somewhat meets
expectations

Mostly meets
expectations

Meets expectations

Exceeds expectations

How effectively does the LEPC engage local stakeholders in improving employment and training
service coordination and integrated planning?
Does not meet
expectations

Somewhat meets
expectations

Mostly meets
expectations

Meets expectations

Exceeds expectations

How effectively does the LEPC conduct research to gain better understanding of local labour
market and employment policies, programs or initiatives operating in the community?
Does not meet
expectations

Somewhat meets
expectations

Mostly meets
expectations

Meets expectations

Exceeds expectations

How effectively does the LEPC develop recommendations as to how local labour market and
employment policies, programs, or initiatives might more effectively work together?
Does not meet
expectations

Somewhat meets
expectations

Mostly meets
expectations

Meets expectations

Exceeds expectations

How effectively does the LEPC lead workforce development planning?
Does not meet
expectations

Somewhat meets
expectations

Mostly meets
expectations

Meets expectations

Exceeds expectations

How effectively does the LEPC research and forecast human resource needs in high growth and
dominant industries?
Does not meet
expectations

Somewhat meets
expectations

Mostly meets
expectations

Meets expectations

Exceeds expectations

How effectively does the LEPC contribute to local economic planning and community
development?
Does not meet
expectations

Somewhat meets
expectations

Mostly meets
expectations

Meets expectations

Exceeds expectations

Meets expectations

Exceeds expectations

Is the LEPC improving local labour market conditions?
Does not meet
expectations

Somewhat meets
expectations

Mostly meets
expectations

How effectively does the LEPC collaborate with stakeholders to design and develop projects
that research and test innovative approaches?
Does not meet
expectations

Somewhat meets
expectations

Mostly meets
expectations

Meets expectations

Exceeds expectations
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How would you rate your knowledge of workforce issues?
Little knowledge

Some knowledge

Considerable knowledge

Extensive knowledge

How would you rate your access to workforce-related information and knowledge?
Little access

Some access

Very good access

Excellent access

Please share any additional thoughts or comments you may have at this time.
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Thank you!

Thank you for participating in this study.
Your responses will help us understand the workforce as a complex adaptive system by
examining the changing connections and frequency of communication among people as the
LEPC structure takes root and expands. We will be generating network maps like the one below
based on your responses, and will look at the patterns in these maps and their relationships
with the other survey questions.
Your responses will help us evaluate social networking research tools, with the intention of
extending their use towards a better understanding of the workforce dynamics in Northwestern
Ontario. The series of network maps created over the course of this research will allow us to
understand how the LEPC structure has changed functional dynamics over time with the
working groups, NSWPB and staff, and HR Strategy Steering Committee as well as the general
efficacy of the LEPC. Social Network Analysis provides an intuitive method of viewing growth
and change that differs from traditional statistics.
The information you provided will be kept confidential. Your name and those of others will only
be included in network maps generated for purposes internal to the LEPC and NSWPB. All
external reports will be anonymized. Once the deliverables of the project to NSWPB are
met, the research team will anonymize the data. Therefore, you may withdraw your
data up until the time when the data is anonymized. Your information will be stored on a
password protected computer in Dr. Mirella Stroink’s research lab at Lakehead University for 5
years and will be used to generate reports for the LEPC and NSWPB, and academic
publications.
If you have any questions about the study or would like a summary of the findings, please
contact Dr. Mirella Stroink at mstroink@lakeheadu.ca or 346-7874. If you would like to speak
to someone outside of the research team about the ethics of the study, please contact Sue
Wright, the Research Ethics Coordinator at 807-343-8283 or by email at
research@lakeheadu.ca. If you have experienced any distress as a result of your participation
in this study, please contact your Human Resources Department or dial 2-1-1 to speak with an
information and referral specialist.
Thanks again!

Dr. Mirella Stroink
Lead Researcher for the Thunder Bay Regional Human Resource Strategy,
North Superior Workforce Planning Board, and
Associate Professor and Chair
Department of Psychology
Lakehead University
T: (807) 346-7874
E: mstroink@lakeheadu.ca

